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“Unlikely”disciples
don’t exist. Jesus
calls people of all
backgrounds to
follow Him.

Matthew the tax
collector left his old
ways behind to be a
disciple. Can we do
the same?

Eastern Diocese PNCC Mission & Evangelism Prayer, Discipleship - St. Matthew: Self-Discipline
1 All Saints Day
Celebrate the
church triumphant
(Hebrews 12:1-3)

2 All Souls Day
Remember the
loved ones who
shared their faith
with you

3 Pray for the USA
on this Election
Day. May we have
leaders who listen
to You, Lord.

4 “Turn from evil
and do good. Seek
peace and pursue
it.” ~ Psalm 34:14

5 Acts 2:42-47
outlines the daily
practices of the
early Christians,
their way of life...

6 ...These “holy
habits” lived out in
community yielded
growth in numbers
and in spirit.

7 Which new holy
habit can we
incorporate into our
personal and parish
life? ***

8 Am I taking
responsibility for
my own spiritual
growth and
development?

9 “The smallest of
disciplines,
practiced every
day ...

10...starts an
incredible process
that can change our
lives forever.”
~Jim Rohn

11 Lord, make me
an instrument of
Your peace. Where
there is hatred, let
me sow love.

12 You are children
of the light...be
awake and sober.
(See 1 Thess.5:5-6)

13 Lord, make me
aware of Your
presence all day
long. May I bring
You to others.

14 “The persistence
of my prayer speaks
to the depth of my
need.” ~ Sacred
Space

15 Am I grateful
for and responsibly
using the talents
that God gave me?

16 Don’t be afraid
to share the Gospel.
“For the Spirit God
gave us does not
make us timid...

17...but gives us
power, love and
self-discipline.”
~ 2 Timothy 1:7

18 “Blessed are the
peacemakers, for
they will be called
children of God.”
~Matthew 5:9

19 Share what
you have (time,
talent, treasure)
with someone in
need today.

20 Dear Jesus, help
me to see the world
as You see it, and
respond as You
would.

21 Contribute to a
local agency that
ministers to the
homeless and
hungry.

22 Christ the King
If Jesus is Lord of
your life, let Him
be Lord of your
lifestyle.

23“The God we
seek is on fire, has
a mission, and
invites you and
me...

24 ...to be part of it.
Imagine that.”
~Joe Paprocki, 7
Keys to Spiritual
Wellness

25 “Peacemakers
who sow in peace
reap a harvest of
righteousness.”
~James 3:18

26 Thanksgiving
“Let the peace of
Christ rule in your
hearts...and be
thankful.” Col. 3

27“Through
discipline comes
freedom.”
~Aristotle

28 (Mt.5:1-12) Living the Beatitudes is
a lifelong agenda.
Jesus will help you.”
~Sacred Space

29 Advent 1 You
welcome those who
gladly do good,
who follow godly
ways. ~Isaiah 64:5

30 God will keep
you strong until the
end, when Christ
comes again. (See
1 Cor. 1:3-9)

“It was character
that got us out of
bed, commitment
that moved us into
action...

...and discipline
that enabled us to
follow through.” ~
Zig Ziglar

“Sow a thought
and you reap an
action, sow an
action and you
reap a habit...

...sow a habit,
reap a character;
sow a character...
reap a destiny.”
~R.W. Emerson

***To learn more:
https://www.holyhab
its.org.uk/creating-away-of-life

